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PICNICS ON BOARD 
SERVICE OF CATERING WITH PICNIC-BARCELONA 

MENU TWO & Charterinad.com 

- 1 liter Mediterranean Gazpacho or Salad to choose between: 

1) Mediterranean (the traditional one with egg, tuna, corn, olives and tomato) 

2) Goat cheese                                                                   

3) Chicken and pineapple 

- Table of regional cheeses or Table of Duroc ham (to be chosen by the client) 

- Assortment of little breads of pipes and cereals with virgin olive oil and salt 

- Artisan sweets Macarons 4 uds./pax (to choose between several flavors) or Delicious homemade 
sweets of chickpea flour, honey, almonds, pistachios, sugar, milk and spices (ud.) 

- Lemonade  or juice. 

Picnic Basket Grab & Go + Delivery by Picnic Barcelona 

Price: 24€/pax + TAXA (10%). - For a minium 4 pax. 

All menus can be supplemented with UPGRANDING options. 

MENU FOUR & Charterinad.com 

- Olives (seasoned aloreñas, gazpachas, cocktail, bitter caspe, etc ...) 

- Table of sausages from our land 
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- Extra-large superfine craft gifts or our XL crackers from pipes, cereals and spelled (este lo hemos 
añadido nuevo) 

- Half melon filled with seasonal fresh fruit salad Macedonia (2-4 pax) 

-Lemonade or juice. 

Picnic Basket Grab & Go + Delivery by Picnic Barcelona 

Price: 23€/pax + TAXA (10%). - For a minium 4 pax. 

All menus can be supplemented with UPGRANDING options. 

 MENU FIVE & Charterinad.com 

Salad to choose between: 

1) Mediterranean (the traditional one with egg, tuna, corn, olives and tomato) 

2) Goat cheese 

3) Chicken and pineapple 

- Gourmet Sandwich * to choose 

- Artisan sweets Macarons 2 uds./pax (to choose between several flavors) or Delicious homemade 
sweets of chickpea flour, honey, almonds, pistachios, sugar, milk and spices (ud.) 

- Red or White Wine or Crystal Estrella Beer 750 ml. 

Picnic Basket Grab & Go + Delivery by Picnic Barcelona 

Price: 26€/pax + TAXA (10%). - For a minium 4 pax. 

All menus can be supplemented with UPGRANDING options. 

MENU SIX  & Charterinad.com  

- Olives (seasoned aloreñas, gazpachas, cocktail, bitter caspe, etc ...) 

- Marcona Almonds 

- Traditional Chips 

- Exquisite cherry peppers stuffed with pecorino cheese with a touch of candied onion on light and 
crispy traditional crackers 
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- Assorted sausages of our land 

- Half melon filled with seasonal fresh fruit salad Macedonia 

- Lemonade or juice. 

Picnic Basket Grab & Go + Delivery by Picnic Barcelona 

Price: 33€/pax + TAXA (10%). - For a minium 4 pax. 

All menus can be supplemented with UPGRANDING options. 

MENU Seven & Charterinad.com 

- 1 liter Mediterranean Gazpacho or Salad to choose between: 

1) Mediterranean (the traditional one with egg, tuna, corn, olives and tomato) 

2) Goat cheese 

3) Chicken and pineapple 

- Terrine de Canard aux Cepes 

- Romero's Crackers 

- Table of regional cheeses or Table of Duroc ham (to be chosen by the client) 

- Tipical Pagés bread with spreadable special tomato, virgin olive oil and salt 

- Half melon filled with seasonal fresh fruit salad Macedonia 

- Red or White Wine or Crystal Star Beer 750 ml.  

Picnic Basket Grab & Go + Delivery by Picnic Barcelona. 

Price: 30€/pax + TAXA (10%). - For a minium 4 pax. 

All menus can be supplemented with UPGRANDING options. 
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Menu Eight & charterinad.com 

- Salad Premium (Con brotes rojos y verdes, rúcula, tomates cherry, nueces, queso cheddar y 
gouda.)  

- Seafood Paella 

-Half melon filled with seasonal fresh fruit salad Macedonia 

 Red or White Wine or Crystal Star Beer 750 ml ( ferran Adria beer inedit. ) 

Picnic Basket Grab & Go + Delivery by Picnic Barcelona 

Price: 34€/pax + TAXA (10%). - For a minium 4 pax. 

All menus can be supplemented with UPGRANDING options. 

* Gourmet Sandwiches & Flavors 
Exquisite black bread with fresh cheese and chicken, salad mesclun and tomato. 

Raisin and spinach bread with goat cheese and baked zucchini, mesclun salad and tomato. 

Bagel bagel with smoked salmon and cream cheese, lollo rosso lettuce, cherry tomatoes and dill 

Ciabatta bread with sobrasada, Brie cheese, honey and pipes 

Ciabatta bread with Bacon, cream cheese, cheedar cheese, lettuce and tomato 

Onion and Emmental bread with loin, tomato jam, fresh spinach and cheedar cheese 

Bread of pipes with fresh cheese, lettuce, tomatoes and anchovies 

Bread of pipes with ham of the country 

Spinach bread with 3 cheeses (fresh cheese, emmental and manchego), lettuce and tomato 

Walnut bread with fresh cheese

http://charterinad.com

